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E X E C U T I V E S U M M A RY

Gainesville is the largest city in north central Florida with a population of 125,000 residents
and is an educational, cultural and business hub for the region with a large medical
component. The City of Gainesville has a city-owned utility and provides a variety of
municipal services, including law enforcement, fire rescue, development services, mass
transit, and transportation infrastructure. The organizational vision for the city is to achieve
national recognition as an innovative provider of high-quality municipal services.
At annual strategic planning retreats, the Gainesville City Commission identifies goals and
initiatives that reflect the needs of the community. Although less severe than in other cities
and counties, Gainesville is currently experiencing declining revenues due to property tax
revisions and a general economic downturn in the state of Florida. The current scenario of
declining tax revenues, decreasing state-shared funding, increasing fuel costs, and a stagnant
housing market highlight the importance of developing a strategic plan that serves as an
organizational roadmap through this challenging fiscal environment. The plan also enables
the city to continue to provide high-quality, cost-effective services and still address strategic
goals and initiatives as prioritized by the City Commission. In order to successfully
implement the strategic priorities outlined by the City Commission, the city has drafted a
Strategic Plan that guides the implementation of a systematic strategy to accomplish the City
Commission goals through the most cost-efficient allocation of resources.
The City Commission has identified a number of strategic goals that encompass a variety of
city services, including public safety, economic development and redevelopment, human
capital, governance, infrastructure and transportation, neighborhoods, and the environment
and energy. Each stated goal is supported by a series of initiatives for which progress
updates are reported each quarter.
On an annual basis, city government refines its strategic goals and initiatives to ensure that
they align with the needs of our residents. Our strategic planning and budgeting processes
are linked to assure that the city’s budget reflects the city’s strategic priorities. Our residents
tell us that Gainesville is a great place to live, work, learn and play, and we want to continue
to improve Gainesville’s livability in these areas.
The City of Gainesville wants our citizens to know that city government is responsive to its
citizens and their needs, and that our highest priority is to provide them with appropriate
service levels through the implementation of this strategic plan.
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S T R A T E G I C G OA L S A N D I N I T I A T I V E S F Y 2 0 1 1 / 2 0 1 2

GOAL

1. Public Safety
Maintain a safe and healthy community in which to
live

INITIATIVE
1.1 Develop and continue programs to reduce the causes of crime
1.2 Coordinate the effort to bring a center that promotes family safety to the city
1.3 Develop a long-term plan for public safety facilities and personnel

2. Economic Development and
Redevelopment
Foster economic development and encourage
redevelopment

2.1 Implement the SEGRI Project; foster development in eastern Gainesville
2.2 Continue Implementation of the Strategic Redevelopment Plan for Depot Park and the
Power District
2.4 Ensure transparent, efficient and consistent regulation of land development in
furtherance of the comprehensive plan
2.5 Continue to position the city to take advantage of innovation economy and identify a plan
for the innovation zone near UF
2.6 Increase the amount of affordable and low cost housing throughout the city
2.7 Improve coordination with Alachua County in order to more effectively plan and develop
Gainesville’s urban reserve area
2.8 Formalize relationships to build key partnership opportunities with UF and SFC

3. Human Capital
Assist every person to reach their true potential

2.9 Develop strategies to support local small businesses
3.1 Continue implementation of the 10 year plan to end homelessness
3.2 Address senior issues and services
3.3 Analyze the availability and accessibility of child and youth programs and identify a role
for city government including addressing the harmful effects of child and youth poverty
3.4 Facilitate broader community support to improve the educational opportunities for city
youth

4. Governance

4.1 Develop strategies for conducting successful annexation referendums

Measure and improve the cost-effectiveness of
government services

4.2 Improve communication through increased use of available internet tools to improve the
city’s website portals

5. Infrastructure and
Transportation

5.1 Accelerate the identification and acquisition of conservation lands and complete WSPP
capital projects
5.2 Support the reconstruction of transportation facilities to encourage redevelopment of 6th
Street
5.3 Support the reconstruction of transportation facilities to encourage redevelopment of
Depot Avenue

Invest in community infrastructure and continue to
enhance the transportation network and systems

5.4 Bring existing roadway stock up to 70% rating level, as established by the Army Corp of
Engineers
5.5 Implement improved transit as described in the RTS Premium Service Report

6. Neighborhoods
Improve the quality of life in our neighborhoods for the
benefit of all residents

7. Environment and Energy
Protect and sustain our natural environment and
address future energy needs

6.1 Develop creative ways to measure progress in code enforcement
6.2 Assess neighborhoods to determine need for infrastructure improvements for bicycle and
pedestrian use
7.1 Protect the quality of drinking water and integrity of neighborhoods in Gainesville by
actively participating in the clean-up and redevelopment of the Cabot/Koppers Superfund
site
7.2 Review the status of commercial recycling ordinances and enforcement thereof, and
determine if changes are needed
7.3 Refine the coordinated response at the local level to address energy policy and climate
change
7.4 Improve the energy efficiency of modest-income homes through weatherization
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Pub
blic Saffety
Maintain
n a safe and hea
althy community in which to live

INITIIATIVE 1.1: DEVELOP
D
AN
ND CONTINU
UE PROGRA
AMS TO RED
DUCE THE CA
AUSES OF
CRIM
ME

Champion:
C

Tony Jo
ones, Police Chief
C

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

Duringg the third quaarter of FY12,, The
Gainessville Police D
Department saw
w a decrease in
mpared to the
Part 1 ccrimes of -2.33 percent, com
secondd quarter of FY
Y12. The UC
CR showed
1,456 ttotal Part 1 criimes in the seccond quarter
of FY112 and 1,423 ffor the third quuarter. A
majority
m
of the categories sho
owed a reducttion, with aggr
gravated assaullt showing a slight increase
frrom 142 to 1448 incidents, an
nd a slight inccrease in larcenny, from 245 tto 252. GPD
D continues to
en
nhance its parrtnership with the members of the comm
munity in orderr to reduce the number of
th
hese crimes th
hroughout FY112.
In
n a continued effort to reduuce crime in th
he City of Gaiinesville, the G
Gainesville Po
olice
Department
D
creeated the posiition of Crimee Reduction M
Manager on May 28. The po
osition was
crreated to enhaance GPD’s ab
bility for contiinued crime reeduction succcess by keeping our officers
an
nd detectives better
b
informeed, more coorrdinated and eefficient. Som
me of the dutiees and
reesponsibilities of the Crime Reduction Manager
M
includde supervising Crime Analyssts, conductingg
GPD’s
G
Tacticall Briefings, co
oordinating a tactical
t
responnse and prevenntion of crimee by working
with
w all GPD Bureaus.
B
In ad
ddition, the Crrime Reductioon Manager w
will serve as quuality control in
n
ouur crime reducction efforts, coordinate effforts with GP
PD’s PIO, andd ensure inform
mation and
in
ntelligence excchange with bo
oth internal GPD
G
Bureaus aand other outtside law enforrcement
aggencies.
The
T Gainesvillee Police Depaartment is currrently unveilinng the Targeteed Police Resp
ponse Plan.
The
T icon of thee Targeted Police Responsee Plan shows tthe relationshiip between thee Gainesville
Police Departm
ment’s Fundam
mental Philoso
ophies and thee direct impacct they have on
n the “crime
n opportunity.
trriangle.” The crime trianglee shows that evvery crime haas a suspect, a victim and an
By eliminating one corner off the crime triaangle, a crime cannot occurr. This meanss one less
viictim in the Ciity of Gainesvville. Educatio
on is the key tto success withh the Targetedd Police
Response
R
Plan.. Citizens sho
ould know and
d become fam
miliar with the fundamental p
philosophies
GPD
G
utilizes to
o reduce crimee. By recognizing the correelation betweeen communityy-oriented
po
olicing and the victim in thee crime trianggle, better com
mmunication w
will foster a greeater
ap
ppreciation in developing partnerships. It
I opens the ddoor for relatioonships and b
builds trust.
The
T same is truue of the otherr two fundamental philosopphies – crime prevention an
nd information
n
leed policing and
d their influen
nce on opportuunity and the suspect. Thee Targeted Pollice Response
Pllan performs another valuable service: it provides officcers with a vissual reminder of our
fuundamental ph
hilosophies an
nd how their efforts
e
in eachh discipline afffect the crime triangle.
The
T Gainesvillee Police Depaartment created the 120-dayy summer plann, which is dessigned to
co
ombat the histtoric increase in crime durin
ng the summeer months. Thhis initiative in
ncludes both
op
perational and
d crime preven
ntion techniquues. Resourcees from all acrross GPD are being utilizedd
Strrategic Plan Q
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to combat property crimes in a continued effort to reduce overall crime by 5 percent in 2012.
This program was designed to cover June, July, August and September. Our Crime Analysts
looked back to the previous 3-4 years and noticed a very clear spike in crime during these
summer months. The 120-day summer plan involves every employee at GPD, from the clerical
staff to the road officer and everyone in between. The plan is a coordinated effort to reduce
crime by everyone in the department working together. Statistics have shown that nine out of 10
burglaries could have been prevented. By using data from the previous years, GPD’s Crime
Analysts can forecast likely locations that crimes will occur so GPD can direct patrols ito those
areas. An important point of the plan is that there are not three different documents for each
shift. There is one plan that spans the entire department. The 120-day summer plan has the
Targeted Police Response Plan at its core.
Through the Office of the Chief and the Employee Advisory Committee, the Gainesville Police
Department has begun the implementation of a formal mentoring program for its members.
Utilizing a one-on-one approach of a senior mentor officer paired with a junior mentee officer,
the GPD Mentoring Program is aimed at the professional development of new members. The
goal of the GPD Mentoring Program is to create a supportive learning culture within GPD
which will positively impact professional competence and character, as well as morale. While the
GPD Mentoring Program is in development (a months long process), a pilot mentoring program
has been initiated involving a small group of officers from Shift 1. The pilot is focused on the
mentoring of new (probationary) patrol officers, pairing each with a senior patrol officer on the
same rotation. Eventually, the scope of the GPD Mentoring Program will expand outside of
patrol, to include all sections, civilian and sworn, within the department. The program is being
started with five mentors/mentees.
Dr. Pat Grunder, GPD’s Mediation Specialist, conducted nine mediations during the past
quarter. The majority of them dealt with noise complaints between businesses and
neighborhoods and other neighborhood concerns. A growing number of cases deal directly with
excessive calls to the 911 system. Currently, three individual cases represent a combined total of
almost 1,000 calls per month. There are ongoing conversations with Adult Protective Services
and the State’s Attorney’s Office to discuss this issue because of the impact on the combined
communications system, officers responding to the calls, the factors surrounding individuals
making the calls and the overall cost of response.
The Gainesville Police Department has applied for several grants during the past quarter.
Funding has been received for the Edward Byrne Memorial Grant Project – local award for
$70,083. The agency has also applied successfully for two continuation of Edward Byrne
countywide projects: the Sexual Offender and Predator Project and the You and the Law Project.
Funding received is $10,000 and $15,000 respectively. Applications have also been submitted for
two projects funded by the state’s Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles agency for e-crash
hardware and equipment. The objective is to streamline and automate tasks related to this
agency. Additional funding is anticipated Urban Security Initiative Program, a Homeland
Security project, which funds a firewall for use by the department and security support for the
FY 2012 Presidential Nominating Committee to assist with support for the Republican National
Convention. The Gainesville Police Department has also been notified of continuation funding
for the Internet Crimes Against Children federal grant program (ICAC) and for the Office of
Violence Against Women federal grant program (domestic violence).
During the week of June 11, GPD used a grant from Target Corporation to conduct a GPD
Kids Camp that targets at-risk youth in the City of Gainesville. This particular camp was held
with youth from Village/Forest Green Apartments. The camp was designed to change the
summertime pattern of inactivity with some of Gainesville’s underprivileged kids. A lot of these
Strategic Plan Quarterly Report
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youth do not have the opportunity to attend a paid summer camp and are forced to stay at
home. GPD gave these children the opportunity for a week to attend camp. The children took
a field trip to a different location every day, such as the Santa Fe Teaching Zoo, area museums,
and a trip to a local bowling alley. In addition, the kids were given presentations from different
GPD specialty units throughout the week. This camp was aimed at changing the perception of
law enforcement to these youth.
The Critical Incident Stress Management Team (CISM) was activated after the officer involved
shooting incident on June 24. The team provided support to the two officers that were forced to
respond with deadly force. The team also offered support for the rest of the shift that was
affected by the incident. The CISM calendar of activities is still being developed with the
support of the CISM Trainers. GPD is also working through the process of creating a new
policy/procedure for activation of the CISM team.
INITIATIVE 1.2: COORDINATE THE EFFORT TO BRING A CENTER THAT PROMOTES
FAMILY SAFETY TO THE CITY OF GAINESVILLE

Champion:

Lynne Benck, Police Captain

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
On May 8 and June 22, I attended meetings which were
focused on the creation of a co-located child victim
services center. The nine core agencies involved in the
initiative were present at the second meeting and some
very productive discussions took place, addressing possible
obstacles to the success of the initiative. I believe headway
was made in this effort as a result of this meeting. As a
result of the May 8 meeting, which was primarily focused
on finding a venue for the center, the group traveled to and toured a building on Northwest
Fourth Street, currently for sale. During the June 22 meeting, I learned that some of the CAC
board had already been in contact with the owner of the building and some discussion on the
bottom line price had taken place. It is expected that fundraising will have to occur and be
successful in order to close a deal with the Northwest Fourth Street building.

INITIATIVE 1.3: DEVELOP A LONG-TERM PLAN FOR PUBLIC SAFETY FACILIITES AND
PERSONNEL

Co-Champions:

Paul Folkers, Assistant City Manager
Fred Murry, Assistant City Manager

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
The 30% design of the GPD Headquarters is scheduled for presentation at the August 16, 2012
City Commission meeting. The GPD Staffing Study should be delivered by the consultant by
September 2012. GFR is working on potential property acquisition for a new Fire Station 1.
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Eco
onomic
c Develo
opment
Foster economic
e
develo
opment and enco
ourage redevelop
pment

& Redevelopment

INITIIATIVE 2.1: IM
MPLEMENT
T THE SOUT
THEAST GAIN
NESVILLE R
RENAISSANC
CE
INITIIATIVE (SEG
GRI PROJECT
T), FOSTER DEVELOPME
D
ENT IN EASSTERN GAIN
NESVILLE

Champion:
C

Kelly Fisher,
F
Acting Community R
Redevelopmennt Agency Dirrector

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

Interior build-out
b
of SSouthern Charrm Kitchen iss complete an
nd
a grand opening
o
cerem
mony is being pplanned for A
August 2012. A
At
the city’ss request, the CRA is now facilitating th
he transition o
of
GTEC’s management from the citty to Santa Fee College. Th
his
n should be ccomplete by thhe end of thee calendar yeaar.
transition
CRA is reefocusing its eefforts on an infrastructuree analysis of th
he
areas co
onnecting andd surroundinng GTEC an
nd the formeer
Kennedy
K
Hom
mes site. Th
his analysis will
w help dettermine needds for curren
nt and futurre
reedevelopmentt and bring alll the necessarry entities togeether to coorrdinate on theese efforts. Th
he
CRA
C
is also puursuing targetted acquisitions that will bbenefit develoopment opportunities in th
he
arrea.
INITIIATIVE 2.2: CONTINUE
C
IMPLEMENT
I
TATION OF THE STRAT
TEGIC
REDE
EVELOPMEN
NT PLAN FO
OR DEPOT PA
ARK AND TH
HE POWER D
DISTRICT

Champion:
C

Kelly Fisher,
F
Acting Community R
Redevelopmennt Agency Maanager

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

DEPOT
D
PAR
RK:
Rehabilitation of the
t historic D
Depot buildingg is 80 percent complete an
nd
will be
b substantiaally complete by Septembber 2012. Thee context areea
consttruction is und
derway and wi
will be substanttially completee by Septembeer
2012.. Design workk for the activve use areas oof Depot Parkk are being leaad
by Brrown & Culleen, Inc. and a kick-off andd visioning seession was helld
durin
ng June 20122. Constructiion of the stormwater p
ponds will b
be
co
ompleted by the Public Works
W
Departm
ment and thaat constructionn timeline haas not yet beeen
esstablished butt a completio
on date has been
b
set for year 2013. C
Coordination with the Cadde
Museum
M
contin
nues and a memorandum of
o understandding is being ddrafted between the city an
nd
th
he Cade Found
dation to begiin defining thee terms of a leease agreemennt.
POWER
P
DIST
TRICT:
A lease was
w fully executed betweeen Prioria R
Robotics andd the City o
of
Gainesvillee for the Cataalyst warehouuse building. T
The city and G
GRU agreed tto
terms that transferred th
he former GR
RU warehousee building to th
he city. Phasee I
on on the buuilding began in July 20122 and Phase III constructio
on
constructio
documentss are being fiinalized. Subsstantial complletion for thee entire project
will be reached in Februuary 2013. Zonning and site pplan approvals are pending..
Strrategic Plan Q
Quarterly Repo
ort
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INITIATIVE 2.4: ENSURE TRANSPARENT, EFFICIENT AND CONSISTENT REGULATION
OF LAND DEVELOPMENT IN FURTHERANCE OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Champion:

Erik Bredfeldt, Director of Planning and Development Services

Sponsor:

Thomas Hawkins, Commissioner (At-large)

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
A second workshop was held with stakeholders and a visual preference
survey was conducted by LittleJohn to measure opinions regarding the
proposed city urban form. In addition, LittleJohn began the process of
reviewing various sections of the code for reorganization and modification
and is in the process of drafting a template Form Code for the Northwest
13th corridor area.
A presentation was made to the City Commission on the status of CDRC
recommendations. At this juncture the majority of the committee’s recommendations have been
implemented by staff and a report was submitted that furthered that message.
Staff presented a proposed revision to external lighting standards contained in the Land
Development Code in order to facilitate a specific project and to create a better more transparent
and best current practices approach to handling this matter on a global level citywide.
Several Comprehensive Plan elements were approved by the City Commission as the staff
continues working through the process of making the required and necessary amendments to the
city’s Comprehensive Plan.

INITIATIVE 2.5 CONTINUE TO POSITION THE CITY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
INNOVATION ECONOMY AND IDENTIFY A PLAN FOR INNOVATION ZONE NEAR UF

Champion:

Erik Bredfeldt, Director of Planning and Development Services

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
Staff presented the Infusion Center project, an eight-story building that is to
be located immediately to the west of the Innovation HUB building on
Southwest Second Avenue to the Plan Board at the May 2012 meeting and a
special use permit was approved by the board.
Staff continues to participate in Innovation Group meetings facilitated by
GRU staff every two weeks. Issues regarding the development and rollout
of the square overall and individual private projects and infrastructure
projects are discussed and mapped out.
The EDUCC reviewed the status of the Business Improvement District and progress on a few
private projects during the quarter.
Strategic Plan Quarterly Report
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In May and early June, the Planning and Development Services Director made presentations
regarding Innovation Square to the Florida City and County Manager’s Association meeting and
the International Town-Gown Association meeting in Florida and Kentucky respectively.

INITIATIVE 2.6: INCREASE THE AMOUNT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING AND LOW-COST
HOUSING THROUGHOUT THE CITY

Champion:

Jackie Richardson, Housing & Community Development Manager

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 12)
During the 3rd quarter, the Housing and Community
Development Division assisted more than 90 families
by providing an array of housing services. Two families
faced with the approaching possibility of homelessness
were assisted in the prevention of a mortgage
foreclosure on their properties. HCD directly assisted
14 families with financial assistance and indirectly assisted 76 families with other housing
counseling activities for a total of 90 households being assisted this quarter. Additionally, 86 new
homeowner rehabilitation applications were received and placed on the 2012 rehab waiting list.
Direct financial assistance was provided to very low, low- and moderate-income families through
the homeowner rehabilitation program, roof repair program, mortgage foreclosure intervention
and the down payment assistance programs.
The Purchase Assistance New Construction Program (PNC), which provides down payment
assistance for 11 new construction homes in the Southeast Gainesville Renaissance Initiative
(SEGRI) area is continuing to progress with a total of seven homes being completed and closed
to-date; with two closing this quarter.
The roof repair program application cycle is ongoing; HCD received a total of nine new roof
applications; while actually replacing three roofs during this quarter. The roof repair program is
ongoing in an effort to prevent further deterioration to a family’s home while waiting to receive
homeowner rehab assistance through the major rehab program.
The Homeowner Education & Training (HOT) and the Homebuyer Education & Training
(DPA) workshops continued this quarter with a total of four workshops being held.
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INITIIATIVE 2.7: IMPROVE CO
OORDINATIO
ON WITH AL
LACHUA COUNTY IN OR
RDER TO
MORE EFFECTIV
VELY PLAN AND
A
DEVEL
LOP GAINESV
VILLE’S URB
BAN RESERV
VE AREA

Champion:
C

Erik Brredfeldt, Direcctor of Planninng and Develoopment Servicces

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

Sttaff spent a considerable amount of time workin
ng
th
hrough a varieety of issues reelative to the Environmenttal
Ordinance.
O
A number off meetings w
were held witth
sttakeholders annd the ordinnance was sccheduled to b
be
heeard on first reading at thhe July 19 Citty Commissio
on
meeting.
m

INITIIATIVE 2.8: FORMALIZE
F
RELATIONS
SHIPS TO BU
UILD KEY PA
ARTNERSHIIP
OPPO
ORTUNITIES
S WITH UNIV
VERSITY OF
F FLORIDA A
AND SANTA F
FE COLLEGE
E

Champion:
C

Paul Fo
olkers, Assistan
nt City Managger

Co-Sponsors:
C

Craig Lowe,
L
Mayor
Todd Chase,
C
Commiissioner (Distrrict II)

r Quarter Rep
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)
3rd

RTS
R
received its first tw
wo hybrid-electric buses purchased w
with Campus Developmen
nt
Agreement
A
(CD
DA) funds. In addition, RTS
R also receivved 6 regular diesel fuel buuses with CDA
fuunds. The hyybrid-electric buses
b
will opeerate on Routee 46 connectiing the Univeersity of Floridda
with
w downtown
n.

Strrategic Plan Q
Quarterly Repo
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INITIATIVE 2.9: DEVELOP STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT SMALL LOCAL BUSINESSES

Champion:

Shaad Rehman, Small & Minority Business Development Coordinator

Sponsor:

Randy Wells, Commissioner (District IV);

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
A second Grow Gainesville Fund loan closed in the third quarter
of FY12. The loan was awarded to The Top for renovations to
their building.
At its regular meeting in May, the City Commission heard a
presentation from outgoing Commissioner Sherwin Henry which
proposed involving Santa Fe College as a partner at GTEC. The presentation focused on the
findings from a focus group the Commissioner had convened to discuss the future vision for
GTEC. The City Commission ultimately requested the City Manager start negotiating with Santa
Fe College to assume management of GTEC. The City Commission also recommended that the
focus of GTEC be broadened to include non-technology companies. To that end, the City
Manager hosted a meeting with GTEC tenants to discuss the future vision for GTEC.
In June, staff participated in a Reverse Trade Show at the Central Florida College in Ocala to
connect local, small and minority-owned businesses to procurement opportunities with the city
and CRA.
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Hum
man Ca
apital
Assistt every person
n to reach the
eir true potenttial
INITIIATIVE 3.1: CONTINUE
C
IMPLEMENT
I
TATION OF T
THE 10 YEAR
R PLAN TO E
END
HOM
MELESSNESS
S

Co-Champion
C
ns:

Fred Murry,
M
Assistan
nt City Manageer
Jackie Richardson,
R
Housing
H
Managger

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

The projecct continues to move fo
orward in th
he
developmennt process, whhereby on Maarch 14, 2012 a
meeting waas held with the U.S. Army Corps o
of
Engineers (ACOE) tto review the reviseed
developmennt submittal plans. The ACOE theen
provided a letter to the city on Mayy 11, 2012 that
be incorporateed
provided coomments thatt needed to b
into the devvelopment suubmittal plans.. The city w
will
resubmit too the ACOE around the middle of Juuly
2012, and hhopes to havve the ACOE
E permit issueed
shortly therreafter. Severral meetings h
have been helld
with the Puublic Works D
Department on
n the proposeed
roadway annd stormwateer system fo
or the projecct,
whereby all of their conccerns were ressolved and w
will
nt
be incorpoorated into the revised developmen
suubmittal and resubmitted
r
in
n the middle of
o July 2012, w
whereby Publiic Works will provide a letteer
off approval. GRU
G
requested several miinor changes to the roadw
way utilities an
nd upon thosse
ch
hanges being incorporated into the revissed developm
ment submittall, whereby GR
RU will issue a
leetter of appro
oval. Upon reeceiving the letters of apprroval from Puublic Works and GRU, an
nd
allong with the soon to be isssued permit byy ACOE, the final plat for the project wiill be submitteed
to
o the Plannin
ng Departmen
nt for the Cityy Commissionn’s approval. Upon the ffinal plat bein
ng
reecorded, the next
n steps are for the appro
oval of the co nstruction plaans for the GRACE site an
nd
peermitting of th
he GRACE buuilding plans, with construcction commenncing shortly tthereafter.
On
O June 21, 20012, the subco
ommittee on medical
m
respitee for the Jointt Implementattion Committeee
fo
or the 10 Yearr Plan to End Homelessnesss reported onn the Homelesss Medical Respite Care Pilo
ot
Program to the City Comm
mission. At th
hat meeting, tthe Commissiion voted to direct the City
Manager
M
to include fundingg for the Ho
omeless Mediccal Respite P
Program in FY
Y 2012-13 an
nd
fuuture fiscal buudgets.

Strrategic Plan Q
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INITIATIVE 3.2: EXPLORE THE POTENTIAL FOR ADDRESSING SENIOR ISSUES AND
SERVICES

Co-Champions:

Fred Murry, Assistant City Manager
Michelle Park, Assistant Parks, Recreation and Cultural Affairs Director

Sponsor:

Todd Chase, Commissioner (District II)

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
The city drafted an interlocal agreement with Alachua County Emergency Management Division
on the use of the Senior Recreation Center as an emergency shelter. Staff is still negotiating with
Alachua County on whether the facility will be used for staff, families, special needs or a regular
shelter during an emergency activation. The PRCA is still developing a master plan for PRCA
services. The PRCA master plan is due to the City Commission in September 2012.
Go to the online calendar at: http://eldercare.ufandshands.org/ for up-to-date information.

City of Gainesville/Alachua County Senior Recreation Center

INITIATIVE 3.3: ANALYZE THE AVAILABILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY OF CHILD AND
YOUTH PROGRAMS AND IDENTIFY A ROLE FOR CITY GOVERNMENT INCLUDING
ADDRESSING THE HARMFUL EFFECTS OF CHILD AND YOUTH POVERTY

Co-Champions:

Tony Jones, Police Chief
Michelle Park, Assistant Parks, Recreation and Cultural Affairs Director

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
GPD and PRCA held meetings in the spring in preparation of summer plans for Operation
Respect Yourself, HeatWave and two Teen Lounges at Porters Community Center and the
Clarence R. Kelly Community Center. All three teen programs will be focused on teen’s age 13 –
18 year olds in an effort to offer positive, fun summer activities keeping teens engaged. These
programs will occur during the early evenings, from 6–9 p.m., addressing traditional higher crime
times during those hours. New marketing materials were developed promoting all three
programs which resulted in the highest number of youth involved in HeatWave ever, more than
Strategic Plan Quarterly Report
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300 teens are engaged playing basketball five evenings a week. In addition, both teen lounges are
filled with total of 30 youth at each center engaged in positive activities. All five summer camp
sites are filled to capacity with 40 youth per site for a total of 200 youth. Lastly, the first
Operation Respect Yourself Pool Party occurred on June 16 at Westside Pool with more than
160 teens involved. The Reichert House was also filled to capacity with 70 teens involved daily in
both educational and recreational activities. The departments working together toward a
common goal has been a tremendously successful partnership. Later this summer, the State
Attorney’s Office will once again report on the statistics from last summer and again, will reflect
a decline in teen crime during the summer largely due to these programs.
INITIATIVE 3.4: FACILITATE BROADER COMMUNITY SUPPORT TO IMPROVE THE
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR CITY YOUTH

Co-Champions:

Cecil Howard, Equal Opportunity Director
Paul Folkers, Assistant City Manager

Sponsor:

Craig Lowe, Mayor

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
The Office of Equal Opportunity (OEO) continued
work in Gainesville is READY! (Reading Excites And
Develops Youth). The OEO collected more than 400
books in the book collection that took place April 23 –
26, 2012 in the OEO office. The books where delivered
to the underserved population in the Library
Partnership Resource Center on May 16, 2012.
The OEO partnered with Florida Works, Ignite Life
Center and UF Alliance for the first City of Gainesville
Youth Summit. The event took place in Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church. One hundred and two participants
learned about college access, job interviewing, resume building, professionalism, race relations
and accepting and respecting differences. A job fashion show called “What Not to Wear”
showed our participants how to dress for job success. The event closed with the 1980s’ hit song
“We Are the World.” The youth joined together and sang under the direction of Nate McCray
UF Gospel Choir Director.
The Office of Equal Opportunity sponsored its first Read Out Loud program to the community
at the Gainesville Preparatory School on June 19, 2012.
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Go
overnance
Measure
e and improve the
e cost-effectiveness of governme
ent services

INITIIATIVE 4.1: DEVELOP
D
ST
TRATEGIES FOR
F
CONDU
UCTING SUC
CCESSFUL AN
NNEXATION
N
REFE
ERENDUMS

Champion:
C

Lilaa Stewart, Sen
nior Strategic P
Planner

Sp
ponsor:

Sussan Bottcher, Commissioneer (District IIII)

r Quarter Rep
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)
3rd

During th
he 3rd quarteer, the City C
Commission ddirected staff tto
prepare and
a advertise an Urban Serrvices Report for three areaas
to the no
orthwest of thhe Gainesvillee city limits. T
The preparatio
on
of an Urban Services Report is thee first step in the process tto
a annexationn by referenduum and detaiils how the city
conduct an
will proviide municipall services to thhe area being considered fo
or
annexatio
on. The City Commission also gave dirrection for th
he
City Atto
orney and thee City Clerk tto prepare an
nd advertise aan
Annexation Ordinancee for one of thhe three areas analyzed in th
he
Urban Seervices Reportt.
NW Annex
xation Area 1

In accord
dance with tthe Boundaryy Adjustmentt Act, Alachuua
County was
w
notified of the city
ty’s intent to
o conduct aan
an
nnexation by referendum on
o November 6, 2012, in c onjunction w
with the generaal election. Th
he
first and secon
nd readings of
o both the Urban
U
Servicess Report Orddinance and tthe Annexatio
on
Ordinance
O
will go before thee City Commisssion during tthe fourth quaarter.

INITIIATIVE 4.2: IMPROVE CO
OMMUNICAT
TION THRO
OUGH INCRE
EASED USE O
OF
AVAIL
LABLE INTE
ERNET TOOLS TO IMPR
ROVE THE CIITY’S WEBSIITE PORTAL
LS

Champion:
C

Bob Wo
oods, Commuunications andd Marketing M
Manager

Co-Sponsors:
C

Craig Lowe,
L
Mayor
Susan Bottcher,
B
Com
mmissioner (D
District III)

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

April
A
activities included coorrdination of regularly
r
schedduled meetinggs by the City Of Gainesvillle
Website
W
Design
n Upgrade Teeam to learn more
m
about th
the procuremeent process an
nd develop th
he
prroject RFP. Communicatio
C
ons staff coord
dinated three remaining Cittizen’ Academ
my sessions an
nd
with
w GRU, PR
RCA, the CR
RA and Plann
ning and Devvelopment Serrvices. Staff also supporteed
on
nline informaation dissemin
nation activitiees by assistingg Human Resoources with co
oordination fo
or
th
he rollout of City Employee Survey ressults, providinng communiccation coordin
nation with th
he
Local Intergovvernmental Teeam for Cabo
ot-Koppers a ctivities and participated iin coordinatin
ng
diiscussions reggarding the pro
oposed local sales
s
tax initiattive for transpportation.
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In May, Communications staff provided technical assistance to the City Clerk’s Office to
upgrade the city’s live meeting web streaming capability and introduce new functionality to
online agenda management. Communication staff began coordination with Human Resources to
produce a General Government Customer Service Video. Communication staff provided
technical assistance to the City Attorney’s office in support of active city litigation. Staff also
provided broadcast support for the new Commissioner Swearing-in Ceremony and for National
Bike Month activities.
In June, Communication staff began coordination with PRCA staff to re-record video tours for
the Thomas Center and with CRA staff to plan media coverage of the Depot Building
enhancements. Also in June, the Communications Manager met with the City Clerk and City
Auditor to begin coordination for online communication of election charter amendment issues.
The Communication Manager also met with the Planning and Development Services Director
and University of Florida representative Maureen Miller to discuss coordination of a public
awareness campaign regarding game day parking issues. Lastly, Communication staff provided
support for the City Attorney selection process and participated in a non-mandatory pre-bid
conference for the City Website Design Upgrade.
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Infrrastructture & Transp
T
portatio
on
Invest in
n community infrrastructure and
continue
e to enhance the
e transportation network
n
and systtems

A
E THE IDEN
NTIFICATION
N AND ACQ
QUISITION O
OF
INITIIATIVE 5.1: ACCELERATE
CONS
SERVATION LANDS AND
D COMPLET
TE WSPP CAP
PITAL PROJE
ECTS

Champion:
C

Steve Phillips,
P
Directtor of Parks, R
Recreation andd Cultural Afffairs

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

During th
he 3rd quarteer, the city completed seeveral projeccts
funded thrrough the Wiild Spaces-Puublic Places ½ cent sale taax
funding, which
w
generatted approxim
mately $12 million for parrk
developmeent and rennovations, ass well as eenvironmentallly
sensitive laand acquisitionn. During thhis quarter parrk developmen
nt
at the Hogtown
H
Creeek Headwateers Park waas substantiallly
completed pending delivery off the pre-ffab restroom
m.
Constructiion at Greenttree Park withh restroom reenovations waas
co
ompleted. Plan
n permitting began
b
for re-ro
oofing and soolar installationn at Citizens P
Park/Northeaast
Pool Building. A/E firm wass selected and is developingg plans for Noortheast Park rrenovations fo
or
he restroom facility,
fa
concesssion renovatiion, parking loot refurbishinng and tennis court controlls.
th
Replacement
R
of
o the Child
dren’s Theateer lights is substantially complete aand plans an
nd
sp
pecifications are
a ready to bid for irrigation installation. A pre-fabricaated restroom was purchaseed
fo
or installation at the North
heast Complex; site prep w
work has beenn done and sstaff anticipatees
co
ompletion of the
t installation
n during the fourth
f
quarter .
Conservation
C
land
l
acquisitio
on efforts havve been ongooing; during tthe 3rd quarterr, staff workeed
cllosely with th
he city’s Lan
nd Rights Co
oordinator onn acquiring 557 acres of tthe Cone Parrk
so
outhwest prop
perties, and cllosed on a 400-acre parcel ((Crawford-Sm
mith property). An update tto
th
he land acquisition priorityy table was approved
a
by tthe City Com
mmission on April 5, whicch
prrovided staff the
t option to pursue acquissition of lands not previouslly considered..
INITIIATIVE 5.2: SUPPORT
S
TH
HE RECONST
TRUCTION O
OF TRANSPO
ORTATION F
FACILITIES
TO ENCOURAGE
E REDEVELO
OPMENT OF
F 6TH STREET
T

Champion:
C

Teresa Scott, Public Works
W
Directtor

Sp
ponsor:

Thomas Hawkins, Co
ommissioner (At-large)

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

Based on comm
ments from th
he FDOT on the crossing at Northwestt Eighth Aven
nue (State Roaad
ons had to be made to the final plans off the Sixth Str
treet Rail-Traill, Phase 2. Th
he
200) modificatio
Public Works Department
D
is
i waiting on final approvaal of this crosssing detail fro
om the FDO
OT
an
nd is anticipatting bidding th
his project outt by the end o f July.
The
T Porter’s Co
onnection hass been compleeted.
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INITIATIVE 5.3: SUPPORT THE RECONSTRUCTION OF TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES
TO ENCOURAGE REDEVELOPMENT OF DEPOT AVENUE

Champion:

Teresa Scott, Public Works Director

Sponsor:

Susan Bottcher, Commissioner (District III)

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
Segment 1: Southwest 13th Street to just west of Southwest 11th Street
•

No further progress to report this quarter.

Segment 2: Southwest 11th Street to Main Street
•

Design and ROW acquisition work is ongoing. Construction is anticipated to begin 2013.

Segment 3: Main Street to just west of Southeast Seventh Street
•

Completed.

Segment 4: Southeast Seventh Street to Williston Road
•

Design and ROW acquisition work is ongoing. Construction is anticipated to begin 2014.
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INITIATIVE 5.4: BRING EXISTING ROADWAY STOCK UP TO 70% RATING LEVEL, AS
ESTABLISHED BY THE ARMY CORP OF ENGINEERS

Champion:

Jerry Hansen, Operations Division Manager

3rd Quarter (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
During the 3rd quarter, the Public Works/Operations Division
completed scheduled resurfacing projects, totaling approximately
23,609 square yards or approximately 3.7 lane miles of roadways
within the City of Gainesville. Streets scheduled for resurfacing
included repairing the existing pavement base as needed, resurfacing
of adjacent driveways to meet new street pavement grades,
adjustments of water valves and manholes, repairing existing or
installing new roadside curbs along with sidewalk replacement and
installation/upgrade of ADA handicap ramps.
Other general asphalt maintenance performed during the 3rd quarter included utility cuts and
minor asphalt repairs, totaling 1,135 square yards. Bike path repairs and maintenance totaling
9,544 square yards along with repairing 904 pot holes throughout our city. The asphalt paving
section has installed 2,584 tons of asphalt material this quarter.
Also, we just recently had our MicroPaver road inspection information updated. We contracted
to have our entire city’s roadway surfaces inspected and we now have that information uploaded
in our system. This will allow us to make better projections of our paving needs and provide
much more accurate information allowing us to target the areas in need of resurfacing more
efficiently while making more sound decisions doing so. With the new inspection data we have
found that 76 percent of our roadway segments have a Pavement Condition Index of 70 PCI or
above. Our city has a total of 4,502 roadway segments, roadway segments are defined from
intersection to intersection.
INITIATIVE 5.5: IMPLEMENT IMPROVED TRANSIT AS DESCRIBED IN THE RTS
PREMIUM SERVICE REPORT

Champion:

Jesus Gomez, Transit Director

Sponsor:

Thomas Hawkins, Commissioner (At-large)

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
In April, RTS selected a planning and engineering consulting
firm to conduct the Alternatives Analysis for Bus Rapid
Transit. The City Commission approved the consultant
selection on May 3, 2012.
In May, RTS conducted a public meeting to present and
discuss fall 2012 transit service changes. A few service improvements that take effect in August
include the addition of Saturday and Sunday service to the Gainesville Regional Airport, the
addition of a second bus to the route 46 to provide 15-minute service between downtown and
UF along Southwest Second and Southwest Fourth Avenue and the replacement of 400
numbered weekend bus routes with weekday routes that will serve the same area.
Strategic Plan Quarterly Report
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Neiighborh
hoods
Improve
e the quality of liffe in our neighbo
orhoods for the benefit
b
of all resid
dents

INITIIATIVE 6.1: DEVELOP
D
CR
REATIVE WA
AYS TO MEA
ASURE PROG
GRESS IN COD
DE
ENFO
ORCEMENT

Co-Champion
C
ns:

Fred Murry,
M
Assistan
nt City Manageer
Chris Cooper,
C
Interim
m Code Enforrcement Manaager

ponsor:
Sp

Randy Wells,
W
Commiissioner (Distrrict IV)

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)
r quarter, Code
During
D
the 3rd
C
Enforceement providded data to the Florida Benchmarkin
ng
Consortium
C
wh
hich will allow
w staff to com
mpare data subbmitted in prrevious years, as well as peeer
juurisdictions. Staff worked with other departments
d
aand stakeholdders on initiaatives regardin
ng
gaame day parkiing, demolition
n by neglect and
a residentiall parking. Staaff continued p
public outreacch
effforts by preseenting to the Citizens’ Acad
demy class annd attending m
monthly neigh
hborhood walkks
with
w the Policee Chief and GPD
G
staff. Th
hese initiativess and outreachh events are in
ntended in paart
to
o improve the services provvided by the diivision.

INITIIATIVE 6.2: ASSESS
A
NEIG
GHBORHOODS TO DETE
ERMINE NE
EED FOR
INFR
RASTRUCTUR
RE IMPROVE
EMENTS FO
OR BICYCLE A
AND PEDESSTRIAN USE

Champion:
C

Debbie Leisstner, Transpo
ortation Plannning Manager

Sp
ponsor:

Randy Wellls, Commissioner (District IIV)
3rd Quarter Report
R
(April 11, 2012- June 330, 2012)

Staff continues to work onn the update tto the bicycle and pedestriaan
bsite seeking to improve communicatiions about th
he
program web
transportation
n system, proomote the uuse of alternaative modes o
of
trransportation, and promotee safe use of th
he system. A new logo wass developed w
with the tag lin
ne
Ride
R & Stride to
t emphasize the
t multimodaal aspects of ttransportationn and promotee transportatio
on
suustainability. Ride & Striide applies no
ot only to w
walking and ccycling, but in
n broad term
ms
prromotes integgration with trransit and oth
her transportaation initiativees such as carrpooling or caar
sh
haring that can
n be further pursued in the future. The w
website updatee is being donee in-house witth
th
he assistance of
o the IT dep
partment. Thee bicycle faciliities map upddate is also in progress; staaff
seecured funds from the Dep
partment of Parks,
P
Recreattion and Cultuural Affairs an
nd the Alachuua
County
C
Visitors Bureau to fuund this initiattive.
Sttaff provided input to the Department of Parks, Reecreation and Cultural Afffairs during th
he
Parks Master Plan processs assisting in the idenntification of opportunitiees for system
m
mprovements for bicycle an
nd pedestrians.
im
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During the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP FY13-FY17) discussions in May 2012 the City
Commission authorized a recurring funding allocation for sidewalk construction and repair
starting in FY13.

Project update:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Northwest 22nd Street (between West University Avenue and Northwest Eighth Avenue)–
utility work underway; roadway and sidewalk construction will be initiated in November
2012;
Sixth Street trail connectors – one additional connector is planned at Southeast Second
Street between Southeast Sixth Avenue and Depot Avenue; this project will be funded with
CDBG funds pending neighborhood association approval;
Northeast 15th Street (between East University Avenue and Northeast Eighth Avenue) –
utilization of CDBG funds was authorized by Housing Division; project includes addition of
on-street bike lanes, a new crosswalk at the intersection of Northeast Fourth Avenue to
improve access to the neighborhood park, and ADA improvements. Project is scheduled for
implementation in the 4th quarter of FY12;
Southwest 35th Place (between Southwest 34th Street and Southwest 23rd Terrace) – project
design is completed, 100 percent plans are under review; construction will be initiated by
December 2012; project includes the addition of bus bays along the corridor;
Southwest 41st Place (east of existing sidewalk to Southwest 31st Drive, south side) - project
is in the planning phase; it is partially funded with TCEA funds;
Northwest 34th Street (south of Walmart site to Northwest 23rd Terrace, west side) – project
is in the planning phase; funded with TCEA funds;
Southwest 5th Avenue (east of Southwest 10th Street connecting to existing sidewalk) –
project is to close a sidewalk gap; funded in partnership with the private sector; work is
expected to be completed during the 4th quarter of FY12.
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Env
vironme
ent & Energy
E
Protect and sustain our natural
environment and addres
ss future energy needs

INITIIATIVE 7.1: PROTECT
P
TH
HE QUALITY
Y OF DRINKIING WATER AND INTEG
GRITY OF
NEIG
GHBORHOODS IN GAINE
ESVILLE BY
Y ACTIVELY P
PARTICIPAT
TING IN THE
E CLEAN-UP
P
AND REDEVELO
OPMENT OF THE CABOT
T/KOPPERS SUPERFUND
D SITE

Co-Champion
C
ns:

Fred Murry,
M
Assistan
nt City Manageer
Rick Huutton, P.E. Suupervising Utillity Engineer

Sp
ponsor:

Craig Lowe,
L
Mayor

r Quarter Rep
3rd
port (April 1, 20122
June 300, 2012)

LIT continues to hold its mo
onthly meetingg with its locaal representativves including the monthly
teelephone confference calls with
w USEPA on
o the progresss on the remeediation plan ffor the Cabot-Koppers
K
Superrfund site.
There
T
is still no
o news or upd
date on the con
nsent decree oor the negotiaations between
n Beazer East,,
In
nc. and USEP
PA.
The
T City of Gaainesville comp
pleted its recruuitment effortts to hire a tem
mporary projeect manager to
o
work
w
with Prottect Gainesvillle’s Citizens an
nd other com munity organiizations on th
he landscapingg
pllan for Stepheen Foster neigghborhood and
d the surroundding neighborrhoods.
The
T temporaryy project manaager is expecteed to start in laate July 2012. The temporaary position
will
w be located in the City Maanager’s officee.
On
O July 3, 20122, GRU subm
mitted informattion on testingg of drinking w
water at Murp
phee Water
Pllant to the Citty Commission. At the Cityy Commissionn meeting of JJune 21, 2012,, a resident
reequested inforrmation on thee testing of th
he city’s water supply.
In
ndoor dust FA
AQs and respo
onses are bein
ng prepared byy the Alachua County Healtth Departmen
nt
an
nd the Floridaa Department of Health. FA
AQs and respponses are beinng prepared in
n advance of
th
he results bein
ng released on the sampling of 30 houses in Gainesvillee.
Results
R
of offsiite soil testing from sampless collected in JJanuary 2012 are now available on the
co
ounty’s Cabott-Koppers Sup
perfund websiite interactive map applicatiion. Addition
nal offsite soil
saampling occurrred in June 20012. The resuults from the JJune 2012 sam
mpling are not currently
avvailable. As soon
s
as the fin
nal offsite soil sampling resuults are releaseed by USEPA
A, the
in
nformation willl be posted on the city and
d county’s webbsites.
On-site
O
work has
h started in July
J 2012 to in
nvestigate the subsurface sooils in the form
mer process
arrea on the form
mer Koppers site in preparation for the ddemonstrationn pilot program
m for in situ
trreatment techn
nology. Multiiple borings will
w be installedd in this area uusing drilling eequipment to
do
ocument the extent
e
of subssurface contam
mination.
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INITIATIVE 7.2: REVIEW THE STATUS OF COMMERCIAL RECYCLING ORDINANCES,
AND DETERMINE IF CHANGES ARE NEEDED

Champion:

Steve Joplin, Solid Waste Manager

Sponsor:

Thomas Hawkins, Commissioner (At-large)

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
Haulers reported 2,112 tons of commercial recycling collected for this
quarter. Organics, steel, concrete and other construction and demolition
material accounted for 83 tons. Solid Waste inspectors wrote no commercial
recycling warning notices this quarter.
The Daily Beast named Gainesville one of America’s Greenest Cities for
the second year in a row! Gainesville ranked #23 along with some of the biggest cities in the US,
citing that 34.6% of Gainesville is “eco-conscious” and 57.8% of Gainesville is “recycling
conscious.”

INITIATIVE 7.3: REFINE THE COORDINATED RESPONSE AT THE LOCAL LEVEL TO
ADDRESS ENERGY POLICY AND CLIMATE CHANGE

Champion:

Paul Folkers, Assistant City Manager

Sponsor:

Craig Lowe, Mayor

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
•

RTS received its first two hybrid-electric buses. Buses are expected to be 20 to 30
percent more fuel efficient than regular diesel buses. These hybrid buses will run with
Biodiesel B20 fuel. Three additional hybrid-electric buses are scheduled for delivery in
February 2013.

•

Transit ridership for the third quarter was 2,066,754 – an 11.2 percent increase in
ridership compared to the third quarter of FY11.

•

The Traffic Management System (TMS) has 207 of 230 traffic signals countywide online
(90 percent) and 154 cameras (including two on I-75 and 20 available for viewing on the
city website) providing significant improvements in traffic flow, reductions in traffic
congestion and vehicle emissions. The reduction in trip delays along major corridors
includes: 13th Street (33 percent in a.m. and 43 percent in p.m.); 34th Street (56 percent
in a.m. and 45 percent in p.m.); Archer Road (14 percent in a.m. and 9 percent in
p.m.); University Avenue/Newberry Road (13 percent in a.m. and 22 percent in p.m.).

•

The LED Pedestrian Streetlight Pilot Program on Southeast First Street continues in the
monitoring phase. Work continues on LED lighting for the Main Street Streetscape
Project. The Gainesville Downtown Owners and Tenants (GDOT) have requested that
the city expand the LED lights used for pedestrian level lights in the downtown area.
Public Works staff is exploring design, costs and funding options.
Strategic Plan Quarterly Report
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INITIATIVE 7.4: IMPROVE THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF LOW-INCOME HOMES
THROUGH WEATHERIZATION

Co-Champions:

Kathy Viehe, Assistant General Manager for Customer Services
Lewis Walton, Marketing Manager-Utilities

Sponsor:

Randy Wells, Commissioner (District IV)

3rd Quarter Report (April 1, 2012- June 30, 2012)
As of June 30, 2012, the LEEP Program is approximately 37 percent
from achieving its goal of improving 199 homes. Through employee
efforts 125 homes have been retrofitted, 235 applications have been
approved, 220 homes pre-inspected, 211 customers are acquiring
estimates and 172 jobs are vouchered.
In 2010, the LEEP Program acquired additional funds through the
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant (EECBG) in order to
improve 162 additional homes. John Johansen, with the Department of
Energy, met with the City of Gainesville and Gainesville Regional
Utilities, in 2011, to assess programs that received grant funding. Mr. Johansen reviewed several
LEEP files and visited two LEEP customers’ homes. On May 31, 2012, John Johansen, along
with Bryce Robinson, visited the city again to conduct an on-site monitoring visit. Their visit
consisted of a few questions along with a follow-up email requesting examples of LEEP
documents. The program was commended for its success and continued efforts to assist lowincome customers in becoming more efficient and saving energy.
The LEEP team is currently in the process of streamlining its documents and procedures to
provide customers with a faster and more efficient turnaround time. Currently, there is a time
lag between data that is obtained in the field and when it is entered internally. Everything that is
documented in the field is handwritten on a form and then inputted into a spreadsheet. By
converting to an iPad or similar device, the survey data and customer information that is
retrieved can automatically be updated in our system. We are in the process of converting our
documents to an electronic format and testing them.
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